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9 RIFLEMEN AT GUELPH.
" Take ” 
No SubstituteIng at home. He could not defend the 

fantastical and nonsensical perform- 
too often found in connection the Thirtieth Annual Meet-! Scores Made at

In* ot the Moral tilt’s Mine 
Association Yesterday.

ance» 
with churches.
XVOUDD HAVE THEM ALL FREE.

judge Macdonald of Brockvllle would 
have all socials free of charge. He 
criticised many of the methods of 
amusement—necktie socials, fish ponds, 
lotteries, bogus elections, all, said he, 
done In thé name of religion, arid all 
of It evil. (Applause.)

THE AFTERNOON SESSION.
The subject for discussion was “The 

Work of the Church," divided Into two 
sections—church clubs and laymen's 
leagues, and clergy houses In country 
districts. , , ^

The first paper was read by Rev. 
Henry Tatlock of Ann Arbor, Mich., 
and dealt exclusively on church clubs.

only 24 of these In the 
United States, the oldest of which Is 
not yet 10 years, the majority having 
been Instituted within the last three or 

These clubs are socle-

Ccmllaued From rage 11) 1
Arraigned at the Bow-Street Police tolyïa^ûîer/wuf,,’1....’"™'.* o’t'a» o-wp. Inn- 

Coer* in tendon. IiW
sure of visiting the Ottawa exhibition, a{tern^011 lt wtta nu ideal day for shooting.
Which Is also a credit to this city, The eutries were good, riflemen being pre-

„ n„d Kearney, Left and I thought then that they could, not wnt trom Toronto, Hamilton, London ami
Be, vrilla Tynan, Halaes an do better [han to follow In the foot- othcr places. The scores were excellent.

New York Last Auge* by »»»«""* sups of the Toronto Exhibition, and uud several of ^theTJlts The?e wm
Steamers, and Traveled Under False in that way they would do a benefit ^way^dance of spectators. The cen-

,«r to themselves. The reasons w attraction was at the Street Rall-
Names-Thelr Schane Shewn bp J have been given way the (government. w power House, where the association 

Was Born In should give this money for 1887 are aml individual members had their trophies
1 also reasons which I know will com- Qn exhibition. The Misses Sleeman had
mend themselves. The fact that next this exhibit In charge, and gave all thes»«. '• W» “5 fffiutr'Mts.rs: »

Edward Bell, the alleged dyna iend an attraction to the fair which , Flrsj mateh 20 yards, 7 shots:
But it —_j k. l-alrburn, Toronto, 32. 

mem- I *4_t. M. Bayle», Toronto, 32.
_.a ut 111C ------ -------------------- $3 eacb-ti. IL Crowe, 31; 1. Ogg, 31, W.

_____ Police Court this morning. The Q[ the other sl(Je 0f the question. You , L-.„Koss-,lH®ml,1.t0“Æwrleht Toronto 31;
prosecution was conducted by Mr. Gill, may have thought of it also but you V
prosecution was h{j Trea. did not think of it, you perhaps have £. Sluguim, “J, w L’ 8mlth,
who appeared on b - not chosen to discuss lt. It Is a flnan- ^ M’ jjarp, Toronto, 30; Capt. Schultz,
gury Department. : clal question. We would have to take j,. w Sleemnu, 29; J. W. Davidson,

Mr Gill In onenlng the case, said $50,000 out of the treasury when we Toronto, 29; 1). Skedden, Hamilton, 29; H. 
Mi. Gill, in opening 1v„amlters have many expenses to provide for. jardine, Hes[ieler, 29; James Johnson, 29;

that the four alleged dynam tiers, nave many expenses * but E. A. sleemnu, 20; J. W. Gilchrist, 28.
Ivory, Tynan; Haines aod Kearney, the Uls not «^"ge^su ^ ^ ‘
first-named arrested - and the revenue is not a swelling revenue. (1 white go.’
second In Boulogne, New York far the reverse. It Is possible that j. Mctinrdy, 29.
last two in Rotterdam lef- ^ew there raay be a deficit, although I hope - J* euch-B. Jefferson, 28; George Lillie,
in August last by d rferent steamer s wJ » be g0 and If there is a defl- 27.
and traveled under fame names. in«m c|t there may be gentlemen In the - 
men. he said, were «ent to, Kurop by House f Commona who. If we swell lt 
the Fenian organiazt.cn to New xora, more, would say It was poor
which provided them with funds, tor mana nt the (ace bf a decreas-
the purpose of carrying out tn- to Jng reyenue to add t0 the expenditure,
lowing scheme: Theÿ were to p e Bnt if lt came to that I suppose we
separately and by aitterent routes W(|U]d haye tQ rely upon the support 
Antwerp, where they werejo hire pre- Qf Qur frlend8- Mr osier and Mr. Rob- 
mises m which to prepare chemloais grtg tQ de{end us and as I have no 
for the manufacture of bomos ana reagon to complaln 0f thé way they 
dynamite cartridges. This done, vn y haVe treated us, I suppose we can de- 
were to find persons in London ana pend on them (Hear, hear.) With.
Glasgow to commit the actual crimes regard to Mr Hallam's observations, 
through the use of the bomba wmcn J understand that he means that we 
had been prepared to Antwerp, it nau should give an answer this session and 
been arranged in New York before tne not nex, se8slon. Having presented 
four men started, Mr. Dill saiQ, you with the pros and cons of this
the outrage should be committed in quegtlolli the only thing I can say 
the United Kingdom, and the men ex- flt thlg moment is and x hope it will 
pected that the work of Fr®Paï.lnf* l1P be satisfactory to the deputation, that 
bombs would be completed by sept, iv. j gbaii have great pleasure In bringing 

IVORY IS IRISH. the matter to the attention of my coi
ns- Gill said that Ivory was born In leagues Immediately, so that you may 

n,,hlin and had been employed as an have cash or the reverse this session.” assista'n^”n a saloon callSi the Muni- Mayor Fleming: We do not want the 
ripil Arms, at 123rd-street and Lex- reverse, 
lngtcn-avenue, to New York. He sailed 
from New York on board the steamer 
St. Haul on Aug. 19. His mission was 
to secure men to use the bombs .which 

others had prepared In Antwerp.
at thé end ot

Closed Amid Choruses of 
Praise on Every Hand.

The dayDEALERS IX

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Lard, Hams,
Bacon and Honey.

SPECIAL: Ten-pound Tins Purè Clover 
Honey, 90 Cents.

309-311 King West. The Last Day of the Diocesan Con
ference Was the Best.

(ÔNDÉNSEO Milk. Jr/
1

ACKNOWLEDGED SUCCESS. -1
Gill-Bell, Allas Ivory,
Ireland-The Heating Adjourned. HELP WANTED.

A GENTS MAKE $18 A WEEK EASY 
J\. and sure. Send us your address and 19 
we will show you how to do It. Imperial 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, Ont. J

Phone
2298.

AThere are
^!îtor who was arrested to Glasgow it otherwise could not have. I 

= . toned to the Bow- must be borne In^mlnd that theon Sept. 12, was arraign , bers of the Government have to think
street

Alto Ji
? OVER THE GOBGE BOUTE. MARVELOUS, TRULY.

V ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PATIXn 
X business ever offered agents; gig - 

week can surely be made by any man or 
woman. No possible doubt about It Im, 
gerlal Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor Î

four years, 
ties of laymen on behalf of the church. 
Their object is primarily to quicken 
the zeal and stimulate activity. Sub
ordinate objects are to promote socia
bility and friendliness and to Instil 
larger and more comprehensive views 
of the Interests and responsibilities 
of churchmen. The writer objected 
to narrow parochialism and showed 
how In many respects the church cltih 
was superior. An important object of 
the club was to encourage the study 
of the history and polity of the church. 
Lectures are an important feature to 
this respect, 
plauded when he averred that the mar
row of sectarianism was ignorance of 
church history. The movement is 
significant of two things—that the cir
cumstances of the church are favor
able and that her vitality is strong. 
The marvelous growth and splendid 
work of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew is a proof of the latter asser
tion.
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■Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Nantel and Ike Latter’»
Child Had a Wonderful Escape - 

Cobourg Casualties.
A party of ticket agents, headed by Mr. Cobourg, Ont., Sept. 24.—(Special)—

' i’.T^pôre^lne'tetton thfchlcontfor This morning at 10 o’clock a most re- 
Lewlston yesterday morning nlnwr®f$|a*e markable accident occurred at the

- hTe6 Mrs! “Mrs^Name! £?h2

dertul new electric line wMch is cut 3_year_old chlld were driving to town, 
through the rock on the American s , crossing the track a westboundthltÛei rough passage* the na^we^rt struck the buggy smash-
cefved at I^wîftongby Superintendent ing it completely, and throwing the 
Brooks and taken aboard one of the ob- occupants out. The two ladies were 
serration cars. The scenery bruised somewhat, but the child es-
route was grand beyond description, a caped Injury. In falling, Mrs. Nantel 
all points If historical »r “Ântcndent fell so near the track that the wheel 
Wm” ^rt<hlngtonyand a8n^betr ôf Buff.- o£ one car passed over the toe of her 
loandNlagara Falls ticket men met the boot without injuring her foot.The 
agent at the Falls, and for the remainder child when picked up was within a 
of the morning the sights of t^e Canadlan j00t 0{ the track.
side were all Visited. A epjjndld dinner A young daughter of Mr. John La
wns supplied at th= Tower ”9US|’!J^da Vis, aged 10 years, dropped dead yes- 
Then'all'toe Miats^f Intorest*on toe Am'- terday about noon. She had had se- 
2i5<»anRide were visited and the party left vere hip disease for some time, 
to time to YatoJ the Corona of her re- At 1 o’clock to-day,as Mr and Mrs. 
turn evening trip, having spent a most Henry Ward were driving along King-
delightful day. street, the crossbar of their rig broke, j topics. There were diverse voices on

letting them suddenly down on the all these topics, but no great conflict 
read. Mr. Ward received several cuts 
and bruises, while Mrs. Ward was only 
stunned.

Man) r—.zi.w Ticket Agents Spent n 
Delightful Day In the Niagara 

District Yesterday.

Plain Talk About Church Entertainment» 
—Their Innocence and Baéltalneaa—Yet 
I lie Bishop of Baron Says He Would 
Die Bather Titan Sanction Some of Them 
-Tales like Fiction About MLalonary 
Districts-The Bltnnltsts Present Their 
Case at Night-All Went Merry as a 
Marriage Bell and They Closed by Sing
ing “God Save the Queen.’’

T> EME>1BER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 
XV antee $18 a week. Don't fall |o write 
at once. We will surprise you. Imperial ' 1 
Silverware^ Co.. Box A.H., Windsor, Onl

WANTED.
$1 each—Robert Highsm, 20; L. Singular, 

2(1; A. F. H. Jones, 20. - 
Third match, SOU yards, 7 shots:
$10—Capt. Watt, London, 35.
$7—Sergt. Goodwin, London, 34.
$0—J. H. Simpson, 31,
*5—0. K. Ufowe, 34.
$4 each—W. Harp, 32; J. Crowe, 32; J. 

Ogg, 32.
»3 each—George Hayes, London, 32; F. 

IV. Sleeman, 32; H. B. Heller, Toronto, 32; 
L. C. Wldemau, 32; George Sleeman, 31; 
T. Irving, 31; A. Robertson, Mount Forest, 
31; T. P. Bayles, Toronto, 31.

$2 euch-J. Gilchrist, 30; A. D. Cart
wright, Toronto, 80; W. S. Smith, 30; C. 
E. Sleeman, '29; E. Llmpert, Hespeler, 29; 
J. I.lmpert, Hespeler, 29; J. A. Lillie, 28; 
W. L. Ross, Hamilton, 28.

Fourth match;
$10—Guelph Rifle Association, 279.
$7—Western District, London, 270.
$5—Toronto Association, 257.
$3 each—Hespeler Association, 253;

Bayles Association, 252.
Fifth match, 000 yards, 7 sh 
ts-t-v. Jardine, 32.
$5—E. Llmpert, 32.
$4—Capt. Watt, 31. (
S3 each—J. H. Simpson, SO; John Ogg, 30; 

J. W. Gilchrist, 29.
$2 each—I). J. C. Mnm-oe, 29; John 

Crowe, 20; W. M. Goodwill, 29; Major 
Hayes, 28; H. B., Heller, 28; Capt. Cart
wright, 28; W. Gould, 27; J. M. Davidson,

$1 each—C. R. Crowe, 27; T. Irving, 26; 
D. L. Schultz, 26; W. L. Ross, 26; Capt. 
Wldemau, 25; H. Hayden, 25.

TVT aritime provinces-wanted-
XVX A good side line by an experienced 
commercial traveler, covering the Maritime 
Provinces ; has comfortable steam-heated 
premises at 8t. John, N.B. Address Pro
vinces, World Office.

The speaker was ap- Carr, li 
Elyria, 

Fifth 
1; Dam; 
102, 6 U 

Sixth 
1 to 2, 
Bchoenf

The Toronto Diocesan Conference 
closed last night after two days’ suc
cessful sessions, 
mained unabated to the conclusion. 
The topics again were varied and in-

The Interest re-
BUSINES8 CHANCES....................

\\T ANTED - LIVE BUSINESS MAN 
VV with money, to open a new, good 

business in Toronto. Address Dr. u, 
Sanche, 261 Fifth-avenue, New York.

teresting^-church social gatherings, 
their benefits find dangers; church 
clubs, laymen’s leagues, clergy houses, 
the services of the church, the limits 
of liberty, the use of ritual and other

Winds! 
selling—1 
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INS; 6 A ri 
er, 101; I 
Samson. I 
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matltin, I 
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. Fourtn 

■ Helen 11 
6 SobrlJ 
June, b]

Wood, 3] 
mount, j

LAYMEN’S LEAGUES.►

A paper on this subject was contri
buted by Mr. A. H. Dymond of Brant
ford. It described the important work 
of laymen in Britafh and the United 
States. Lay help in the ministry had 
been encouraged to Canada. In To
ronto laymen are regularly engaged to 
conducting services with much accep
tance. In Jails, hospitals and other 
public institutions laymen conduct ser-. 
vices under episcopal sanction. In Lon
don, the see city of the Diocese of 
Huron, there is a useful layman's lea
gue.

Mr. T. R. Clougher gave an able ad
dress on the work of church clubs, es
pecially to the United Stales, 
city like Toronto such clubs would, he 
thought, be of great bene.it. Of the 
laymen's league, Mr. Clougher also 
spoke to high terms. He hoped such 
an organization of lay readers and of a 
church club would soon he established 
In this city, 
plauded when he said that he would 
welcome the time when there should 
be a church club to Toronto, where the 
visitor could be welcomed, not qnly by 
the sober-faced parson, but by the 
Jolly, good-natured churchman, with 
whom he could have good converse and 
enjoy a rubber of whist. (Applause.)

HOUSES.
Rev. C. H. Shortt of St. Cyprian's 

address on the usefulness of

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

east.TUBM CLAIMS ABB J VST. occurred, the object of the conference 
being universally recognized, the frank 
expression of opinion on all these to
pics.
many were the expressions of thank
fulness for the signal success of the 
conference. Loyally, on the proposition 
of the Bishop of Toronto, the audi
ence sang “God Save the Queen.”

!
xz ATES HAS FOR SALE PRESERVE 
X Jars of all kinds, catsup bottles, 
whisky bottles. Cheap at 132 Church. S 
street and 99 and 101 Queen east.

The Ontario Government Asked to Open 
Bonds to Ontario’s Gold Vault».

Mts.Mn0œ1Jt,^«- ^LSehraWcenBd
jnckes and T. O. Anderson yesterday wait
ed upon the Ontario Commissioner of
fltTAhTmtoto? “e'fA'watt The Trades and Labor Council met Mat 
district the Government should open up a night at their rooms,,ln
I1F11IIS! IffiSiSi

the mines. ' „ T! “'tootowèst wages païd large. The Bishop of Toronto presided
seti°nto toe Tp8u0tayonUldH°et âTtoat^he ' ^“VrentsWo^^In^'^garS to and was applauded when he said; ”1 
îlreanized the Justice of their claims, bnt ! the former part of the contract very few see the Rev. Dr. Parsons of Knox 

*** consider also the wishes citizens were employed, and those who Church in the hall and I should be
' did get work were paid but 12% cewts an giad hé would take a seat on the
hour. The council passed a re.8°^, lOIî platform.** Accompanied by Rev. Her- 

A Question of Dates. £he effect that ttto «houl^be bcrt Symonds, Dr. Parsons complied,
Editor World: Either figures are not 0f Collins’ Bay live up to the letter of the and was heartily greeted by the

* trustworthy, or The Mail and Empire law. ,, . ■ «««op.
IS mistaken to regard to the Queen’s Another matter was discussed Jt some CHURCH SOCIAL GATHERINGS, 
reign. George III. ascended the throne Q^en s*Park The council uh a The Lord Bishop of Huron read an
Oct. 25, 1760, and died Jan. 29, ls2U. whoIe condemned it as being an unneces- admirable paper on the use and abuse 

reigning 59 years and 96 8ary expense and dangerous to children of church social gatherings. He said 
days. The Queen ascended the throne, and persons In the park. the want of fellowship was a crying
or became Queen, the moment Wil- In regard to a report that "Some of the evil/ Men would pay high pew rents
liam IV. died, June 20 1837, so that «n-est wKok-sale^ houses wera vlolattog and apeak to the minister and church- 
°n the 24th of thla month (September) Veal'/of torëmpLoyeB U wardens, but they never did speak
she will have reached the period of her decldcd to act through the proper authorl- and never intend to speak to the poor 
grandfather, without any qualification, ties. The council also condemned the pro- member. Hence the value of the 

' as in his case, and on the 25th Inst., posai of the Street Railway Co. to extend church social to breaking down this
will have broken the record in this or their line through the Reservoir Park to frigidity. He told of the troubled
any other nation, and established a toe Cemetery,__________________ , parishioner who wished that the min-

. new one. She will have, on this date, : later, who had preached of “the recog-
become supreme to years,’ as to char- Goutps’ Moonlight. I nition of the saints to Heaven,” would
acter. If the above calculation is To-morrow night Toronto Typographical now and then preach on the recogni- 
wrong, It would be curious to know Union No. 91 will hold a street car moon- tlon of the saints on earth (Laugh- 
why, as it is a simple matter of sub- light excursion and smoker. The cars will ter.) This led the Bishop eloquently to 
traction and has been verified by sev- leave Queen and Yonge at i.SO p m. apeed[ of the benefits of sympathy 
oral, whose attention was drawn to sharp, stopping at intermediate points. He denounced the system of pew 
Mr. Muir's statement, and The Mail fhe tti! tot- rents, which had alienated thousands
and Empire s acceptance of it. lowing talent will contribute a lively pro- °f the poor from the church. W ith

„ _ R.B.7. gram; Tom Baker, J. H. Winters. Joe pathos he told of the wretched homes
Toronto, Sept. 23, 1896. Baker, Tom Cameron of Montreal, W. H. and still more wretched lives of thou-

Smltk, Charlie Musgrove and a host of oth- sands who should be welcomed within 
Good accommodation for wheelmen the church’s fold. Was the church to 

and lots of fnn promised. stand Idly by In view of the advance
of socialism and anarchy, or Is it to 
put forth its energy and try to heal 
the wounds of humafllty? Only Christ

Canada, conducts very special meetings m pel*1 vv^TtheTnlv "sototio^ 
the Army Temple on Albert-street next f" t °nly, solution of many
Sunday and Monday, Sept. 27 and 28. Miss , °£ th? modéra enigmas. Hence the 
Booth has had remarkable meetings in the church should go amongst the poor 
leading centres throughout the country , and suffering who are crying fer 'us- 
elnce her arrival In Canada, with huge ' tlce and try to adjust the difficulties 
crowds, uud lt Is expected that Toronto that vex them 
will not be behind, but that the seating ca
pacity of the Temple will be taxed to Its 
utmost limit. The public should seize this 
opportunity of hearing 
She wUbxbe assisted bî 
cers. i 1

ots:AT TUB TRADES COVBCIL. At the close of the meeting
r

A Number of Minor Matters Were Talked 
Over Last Night.

TYT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES YV for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Brt. 
all & Co.'s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678,
w ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT. 
V Y ORS, dough mixers and sausage ma- 

chlnery. All makes of scales repaired ot 
exchanged for new ones. 0. Wilson * Son, 
67 Esplanade-street. Toronto._________

SIR OLIVER SAYS DITTO.
Sir Oliver Mowat, being called on, 

said: “For a good many years I have 
been to the habit of being the spokes
man of the Government in receiving 
such deputations as is now before me, 
and I have done my best on all oc
casions to express my views satisfac
torily to those deputations, 
great pleasure to knowing that on this 
occasion there Is no necessity for me 
to make any remarks, but merely to 
say ’Ditto' to the words of my leader.

Mr. Lount brought up the matter of 
the Toronto volunteer monument fund 
and requested, on behalf of the com
mittee, that the Government should 
grant an additional 3500 towards the 
existing deficit.

Mr. Laurier promised to consider the 
matter, 
drew.
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August, arid left the city on Sept, 3 to 
Join Tynan in Brussels, and later both 
joined Kearney and Haines to Ant-
WJdr. Gill, continuing his speech, said 
that Ivory, or Bell, took with him to 
Glasgow several letters from Kearney, 
written for the purpose of introduc
ing him to certain Irishmen in Glas
gow. Ivory, after reaching Glasgow, 
wrote a letter to Tynan, Informing the 
latter that his mission had been un
successful, as Kearney’s friends in 
Glasgow to whom he had been sent 
were either 111, not to be found, or, tor 
some other reason, not available. The 
letter also expressed Ivory's fears that 

would fi-lso
prove unsuccessful. In the letter Ivory 
made references to “Wedding” and 
“Groom,” etc., which Mr. Gill declared 
meant explosion, exploder, etc.
FOUND THEY WERE SHADOWED.

Mr. Gill said that Haines and Kear
ney, on Sept. 11, came to the con
clusion that detectives were shadow
ing them, believing that they were 
manufacturing dynamite bombs, and 
that it was, therefore, Impossible tor 
the present to put their plot Into ef- 

They consequently wired a 
message to Ivory from Antwerp, say
ing: “We are here. Business sioopeu, 
come right away and Inform Garth.”

The manager of the Hotel Anglais 
at Antwerp identified Ivory as hav
ing been a visitor at the hotel in com
pany with Tynan, who was registered 
under the name of Garth.

The hearing was then adjourned un
til to-morrow.

TYNAN LOOKS HAGGARD.
Boulogne, France, Sept. 24.—P. J. Ty • 

the Irish Invincible, who is under

TY EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RE- 
[ moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black- 

pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
complexion the healthy glow ot 

youth. Price fifty cent» a bottle. AC* 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drag 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets* ; 
Toronto. ad

I have Drain on Bank ot France Bullion.
Paris, Sept. 24.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of France shows a 
decrease of 21,169,000 francs gold and 
a decrease of 2,528,000 francs silver.

heads,
giving

JS would have to 
the lumbermen In the district. Mr. Clougher was ap-

ART.F. W, RATHBONE
YZB. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN T ürX studio rooms at No. 24 King-street ‘t 
west (Manning Arcade). ______ |

therefore The deputation then wlth-CLERGY 1Cor. King St. and Leader Lane. oculist,____________
TYRTwrlirHAMILL—DISEASES ETB, ; ; 
I J eai, nose and throat. Roam 11. Jaaea |* 

Building. f\. E. Cor. Kin* and Yonge lU. 9E 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 U Ik

gave an
clergy houses, where more than one 
clergyman lives and works together. 
Association to study, regular devotion, 
and great economy are recommenda
tions tor a church house. Mr. Shortt 
gave his experience of the good work 
of the clergy house at Wood bridge. For 
pioneer work, clergy houses were most 
desirable. It would, be thought, be 
most useful to have to Toronto a 
permanent central clergy-house. (Ap- 

They could work at their 
own doors and find plenty of work to 
Toronto. This might solve many of 
the difficulties arising in the parishes.

Rev. F. II. Hartley, Young’s Point, 
gave a practical account of clergy 
house work. He was applauded when 
he said that most of the livings of 
Toronto had very large stipends. Why 
not cut some of.- these down and apply 
the money to a clergy house? The peo
ple laughed when he said he didn’t see 
why so many of the younger clergy 
should be in such a hurry, to get mar
ried. (Laughter.) More unmarried men 
were wanted tor the noble Christian 
work in the vast country districts.

his mission to London THE PETITION i

Extension of Premises 
Sale.

I
Which Mr. Edwards, M.P*, Presented to 

the Government In Regard to the Show.
The following Is a copy of the petition 

presented to the Government to-day by 
Mr. Edwards, M.P. :

The undersigned memorialists, exhibitors 
at the Central Canada Exhibition now be
ing held at Ottawa, respectfully present—

1— They are pleased to learn that the In
dustrial Exhibition Association of Toronto 
and the City of Toronto propose to hold 
at the City of Toronto during the last two 
weeks In August and the first two weeks 
In September, 1897, a Dominion exhibition 
under the patronage and with the assist
ance of the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments;

2— They recognize the fitness of the time, 
place and occasion, as they understand 
that the British Association for the Pro
motion of Science and the Historical So
ciety of Canada, under Dominion and Pro
vincial patronage, and with Dominion and 
Provincial support, are to hold their meet
ings at Toronto about the time of the hold
ing of the proposed Dominion Exhibition ;

3— In the opinion of your memorialists it 
greatly to the advantage of the

___ Dominion that on an occasion of
this kind the best possible exhibition of 
Canadian manufactures, arts, agricultural, 
mining and other products should be open 
to the Inspection of the large number of 
foreign visitors who will no doubt attend 
the meetings of the said British Associa
tion and the said Historical Exhibition, 
and they are fully aware and are prepared 
to admit that no other city in Canada is 
go fully equipped and affords the same 
facilities for the holding of a complete 
exhibition nt so comparatively small ad
ditional expense os Toronto;

4— Your memorialists, therefore, submit : 
It would be to the advantage of the whole 
Dominion that a liberal grant should be 
made by the Government of Canada in aid 
of the proposed Dominion Exhibition in 
Toronto in 1897, and they respectfully pray 
that the same may be made.

Joseph Featherston, M.P., live stock, 
Strfeetsville. „ ^ „ . .

John A. McGllllvray, M.P., live stock

MARRI ACE LICENSES.
XT’"ram'ÏBÜSÏTO OF^"itABBUQi! 
xl. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street Even
ings, 689 Jarvls-street
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FRIDAY SPECIALS. LEGAL CARDS.
TY E. KINGSFORD," BARRISTER, 8 
AV.llcitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 
ulng Arcade.

plause.)

! feet.

MEN’S GLOVES. -■- /CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON A SWA.; 
ty bey, Barrister», Solicitors, etc!,, Janes: 
Building, 75 Yonge-streeL J. B. Clarke., 
Q.C.. ft. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. Chari#*, 
Bwabey, B. Scott Grlffln, H. L. Watt.
T "oBB A-BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I l cltors. Patent Attorney», etc., 0 Que

bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to lost 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

40 dozen Dent’s Kangaroo, 
usual £1.25. for -

25 dozen Dent's Driving, 
usual #1.50, for - -

25 dozen Dent’s Kid, usual 
gi.25, for

Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is fodowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on nand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and 
for all summer comDlaints.

ers.
•75.

Miss Eva Booth’» Meetings.
Miss Booth, daughter of General Booth 

and commander of the Army’s forces ip 1.00

is a sure cure ’-■ÿ
1.00 MEDICAL. _____

DwSnan
inhalatloua; 90 College-street.
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nan,
arrest here, has rejected the sugges
tion of the United States Consul that 
he employ French lawyers named by 
the Consul to defend him, and inform
ed the Consul that he relied upon the 
republic to do him Justice. Tynan looks 
very pale and haggard, and his health 
is rapidly breaking down.

Mr. Gill said that upon receipt of 
Ivory's letter Tynan recalled Ivory to a 
very Indignant letter In which he said: 
“Three days from now the wedding 
was to have taken place. Our people 
at home will be very much disappoint
ed at our non-success."

EUSTIS SEES HANOTAUX.
Paris, Sept. 24.—United States Am

bassador Eustls had a long, Interview 
with M. Hanotaux, Minister of For
eign Affaira, to-day in regard to the 
case of P. J. Tynan, tjie alleged Irish- 
American dynamiter who Is under ar
rest at Boulogne.

Children’s Aid Society.
The board met yesterday. The officers’ 

reports covered two mouths, and showed 
that cases involving 277 children had had 
their attention. One hundred and four of 
these were at the Police Gonrt; 18 of these 
latter had been remauded to the Shelter, 
who, under the law as it formerly existed, 
would have been sent to Jail on remand. 
Eleven children went to foster homes, 

** making a total of over 60 for the year, 
n;. Forty-eight children were admitted to the 

Shelter and 60 discharged.

NECKWEAR.ARGUMENTS ON THE SUBJECT.
Rev. J. C. Davidson of Féterboro 

confessed he was a convert to clergy 
houses. If the church was to go for
ward in the country-places lt must be 
through the clergy house system.

Rev. Prof. Clark, whilst endorsing 
what had been said of the neglect of 
country districts, remarked that there 
were parts of Toronto which are ab
solutely neglected. The reduction of 
stipends was not desirable, but a large 
staff of clergy and dally services were 
very desirable.

In bringing the discussion to a close 
the Bishop suggested that If the city 
clergy would spend part of their vaca
tion to a tour of the diocese, one third 
of which was rock, there would be a 
considerable Increase in the mission
ary funds. (Applause.)

THE FINAL MEETING.
The Y. W. C. Guild Hall was crowd

ed at the concluding meeting of the 
Diocesan Conference last night. The 
subject was the Services of the 
Church. ,

Rev. C. E. Whltcombe of Hamilton, 
read a pffper on "Liberty in the Use 
of the Offices of the Churchy He 
maintained that no liberty was per
mitted to evacuate the order, but very 
wide liberty to fulfil them to every
thing non-esential. The church re
gards her priests as men who may be 
trusted. She has not tied her priests 
In any red-tape slavish details, nor 
ordained any arbitrary, narrow ar
rangements. Unless men, said he, are 
to lose their manhood because they 
have become priests, much elasticity 
must be allowed. (Applause.) They 
must not be as a mere sewing machine 
at one end and a hay rake at the 
other. (Laughter.) The door and 
windows must be opened or the priest 
will be smothered. This has been the 
fate of many priests. Iron-bound rules 
-have fostered narrowness, which has 
eventuated to the narrowness of the 
moÿm sect. Greater lUJErty to the 
use of the church services is, he 
maintained, a desideratum of the pre
sent day. The faithful priest should 
be trusted by his bishop with wide 
liberty in everything which is neither 
superstitious, ungodly nor Immoral. 
When principles are maintained de
tails may profitably be allowed great 
variety. Mutual concession Is tieces- 
sary to promote harmony between 
priest and people, which never has 
been promoted by law. (Applause.) 
SPOKE UP FOR THE CHILDREN.

Mr. J. C. Morgan of Barrie gave an 
admirable address on the same topic. 
He pleaded for a change In church 
services for the children. Christ, he 
said, never meant the Sunday to be a 
day to be looked forward to by the 
young with dread. The service was 
too long, and better that they should 
not go to church than go with dis
taste. Even for adults he pleaded 
for a shortened service, with as much 
music and as many flowers as pos
sible. Anthejns .aid cathedral music 
he regarded as tile abomination of 
desolation. , »

Other addresses were given on the 
relation of doctrine and ritual . by 
Prof. Clark. L. fl. Baldwin and Rural 
Dean Armitage of St. Catharines. The 
customary voter ot thanks closed the 
conference at 10.30.

The Bishop gave a 
harrowing ( picture ot the London 
seamstress making a shirt for a 
penny, as an example of needed help, 
sympathy and Justice.

Another reason for social gatherings 
given was that they form a good out
let for the pent-up energies of the 
young. In speaking of the need of re
creation. the Bishop highly eulogized 
manly sports, and showed how British 
battles had been won by the pluck 
gained to the playgrounds.

SOME OF THE ABUSES.
In concluding his paper, the Bishop 

of Huron objected to church socials 
weakening the free-will offerings. 
Moreover church socials are used for 
every expedient to raising money. Dice, 
gambling, lotteries, grab-bags, theat
ricals, are all called to to advance 
the cause of Jesus Christ! "Against 
them,” said he, “root and branch I 
enter my most solemn protest. (Ap
plause.) They* are calculated to bring 
down a curse rather than a blessing. 
The end is supposed to justify the 
means. ‘To clear off the debt,’ Is the 
excuse. I believe such exhibitions 
grievously insult Christ. Th#> church 
is not a schoolroom to teach people 
how to enjoy the* theatre and dice 
and gambling.” (Applause.)

With vehemence the Bishop con
cluded, "I would rather die than be 
clergyman to educate my people to 
be familiar w'ith the dark shadows 
of sin and to find the outcome In a 
damning hell!”

Dresden Bows—Lombards, 
Tecks—all at - —will be 

whole
Miss Booth speak. 

y leading Army oftl-
STORAGE.

"a”t 8C YORK-8TREET - TORONTO

M’Sî.SsSï'n.Œ’"1
.25 ■if-

COLLARS.Clergymen and the Cinematograph.
To-morrow will be school children’s day 

at the cinematograph, 96 Yonge-street. 
Children will be admitted at 10c and pic
tures especially interesting to them will 
be given. Clergymen appear to be especi
ally interested in this marvelous inven
tion, for yesterday no fewer than 33 paid 
their quarters, some of them seeking out 
the manager at the close and expressing 
the utmost delight at what they hat* seen. 
They would take great pleasure in rec
ommending the cinematograph to their con
gregations. One feature of the entertain
ment is the admirable taste of the ap
pointments.

.25Special line, 4-ply, two for __________ VETERINARY. ■
ZYNTARIO VETEftlNABY COLLEGE, 
1J Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

1890-07 begins Oct. 14.

V
For depression of splrlts,nervousness 

and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 50 
doses, 25 cents.

A Kindly Act.
Yesterday afternoon the Inmates of the 

Home for Incurables were pleasantly walt- 
ipon by Rev. Mr. Brookman, Mrs. 
kman and a number of the members

F. W. RATHBONE’S, Session

LAND SURVEYORS.Leader Lane and King. SIIsbMhs
1330. ______ 'ed n 

Broo
of Cumberland Hall. The visiting party 
scattered brightness throughout the rooms 
by generously distributing choice fruit and 
flowers among the patients.
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ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOLôakINFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Ur. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inhammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. 1 was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. 1 am now out on tne road aha ex
posed to all kluds of weatner, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism sipce. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thotoaa’ 
Oil ou hand, and I always recommend lt to 
others, as It did so much for me.

......................................... .
R"S‘SSi«s ’iSttiasr j£rsr
ley-street.

Wonderland, *90,
Is the name of the Northern Pacific’s 
new tourist book tor 1896. The cover 
design will prove a happy surprise to 
lovers of the artistic, and Its illus
trations will be fully up to the stan
dard of its predecessors. One of Its 
principal characters recounts a hunt 
after the well-known, yet rare, Rocky 
Mountain or white goat, made by the 
author in September, 1895, to the de
files of the Bitter Root range. One at 
all Inclined to big game hunting will 
want to read about that hunt. An 
account of a trip through Yellow
stone Park on horseback will also 
prove Interesting. Six cents in stamps 
sent to Charles S. Fee, General Pas
senger Agent, St. Pauj, Minn., 
secure the book. - ed

<SHenrÿ UCarguî*’M.P., live stock (cattle 
and horses), Cargill.

Robert Keith, M.P., live stock (horses), 
Ecwmanvllle. „

Leonard Burnett, M.P., live stock, Green- 
bank. , , . ,

F. J. Frost. M.P., agricultural Imple
ments, Smith’s Falls.

R. G. Steacy, Ayr,hires, Lyon, Ont.
XV. A. Reburn, Jersey cattle. St. Ann s.
William Hutchlsée. M.P., President Can

ada Central Fair, Ottawa.
C. H. MeNIsh, Guernseys, Lyn.
James Bowman, Polled Angus, Guelph.
James Russell, shorthorns, Richmond

Hill.James Crerar, shorthorns. Shakespeare.
H. Hoover, Jr., Ho’stelns, Emery. Ont.
G. XV. Bowman. Holstein». St. Georges.
G. A. Gilroy, Holstelns, Glen Buell.
J. Yulll & Sons, Ayrshire», Carleton 

Place.
James Callendar, Clydesdales,

Gower. _ „ ,
It. M. Wilson, carriage horses, Delhi, 

Ont.
T. H. Armstrong, Clydes and coaches, 

Klnbnrn.
C. O’Toolcy, Clydesdales. Guelph. 

XVIliinm MeNaughton. Clydesdales, Perth.
Graham Bros., Clydesdal e. Cmremont.
John M. Morgan, standard breed, 272 

Sparks-street. Ottawa.
John Campbell, Shropshire sheep, Wood- 

ville. Ont.
Smith Evens. Oxford Downs. Gourock.
John KeHv, Leicester», Shakespeare.
Robert Shaw, South Downs, Glanforu 

Station.
D, MeCrae, Galloways, Guelph.
A. Kennedy, Ayrshire». Vernon.

Wei<? <?

ADAMZ
ADZ

And
* ★ hotels.Silver ST. LAWRENCE HAL

135 to 139 St. JsmeMtreet, Montreal 348
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor

The beat knewn hotel In the Dominion»
ART a Our already large stock 

of Wedding Gifts has 
been further augment
ed by those choice Sil
ver and Oak Sundries 
which we just opened 
up last night.
They comprise • Liquor 
Sets,’ • Squash Sets,’
• Lemon Squeezers,’ 
‘TobaccoJars,’ ‘Loving 
Cups,* * Biscuit Jars,’ 
•Butter Dishes,’ ‘Bach
elor Sets,’ • Pepper 
Mills,’ ‘Mustard Pots,'
• Salt Cellars,’ etc.

The wood la Antiene English 
Oak very highly polished, 
whilst the trimmings are 
either sterling Sllvi 
heat English Plate-» 
tasty line indeed.

Militia Walking Match.
To-day closes the entries for the No.

Military-District walking match, which 
’À to be held under the guidance of Col. Ot
is ter, D.A.G. The competition takes place A VOICE FROM NEWCASTLE.
Il I ■ on Oct. 10. On the afternoon of that day -c. XT___  ,,I ) the teams entered will line up at Ronces- . .,(;'anon Farncomb of Newcastle
X valles-avcnnc In this city and march to the l“e
II Mlmiço ranees and fire 16 rounds of am- aie no* more religious for going about 

, munition. The purpose of the contest Is to as the consecrated representatives of
x test the combined enduring and shooting a funeral." (Laughter.) Heartily he 

capacities of the district corps. Each regl- espoused Innocent socials, which brok“ 
ment Is entitled to enter two teams con- . down the frigidity of church people’ 
Misting of one officer, one sergeant and who worshipped together but oft did
ten rank anù file.______________ j not know each other on the street.

Onlv those who have had Experience can 1 question of abuses he said
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 1 soc,*J*s'ar® ev** when they take
your boots on, pain with them off—pain tno place of worship and when young 
night and day ; bnt relief Is sure to those people who take part in them scarce- 
who use Holloway’s Com.Cure. ed ly, know what lt is to spend an

Y Y USED ALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house lu Toronto. bpaotjlp 

! rates to summer boarders. John 8- Blltott,FURNITUREir j Proprietor. ____________
! np HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB -

X Bates 11.80. Electric light, M 
! water heated. H. Warren, prop.

next paper. He said: "We will

S Our store Is filled from <1 
: basement to the top floor I > 
: with 1897 styles of Furni- 0 l [ ture, Carpets, Draperies, < I 

] ► Stoves, Crockery. |< i
i i On the ground floor are ] ! 
/ > Sideboards, Secretaries. 1 f 
I j Parlor Tables, Hall Racks, j J
M Second Floor: Carpets. |5
I ► Curtains, Rugs, 3-piece à
II Parlor Suites, Extension 5
11 Tables,Folding Beds,Baby ,. 
1 i Carriages. 1
,. Third Floor: Bedroom 
X Suites, Iron Beds, Chiffon- 
5 lers, Dining Chairs, Fancy < i 
J Rockers. j| |

>', Fourth Floor: More Par-1] [
I ) loi" Suites, Couches, Easy 1 ’ 
i i Ghalrs.Odd Fancy Chairs, O
I , Divans, Cosy Corners. •
| [ As weJook over the vast ! » 

array of seasonable eoods S 
1 y . deslftned and 5

II sparkling In richness and ’ :
> R?auty of color, and note Ç
► 1. wonderfully low prices #
• th|ey are becom- 5
• trn«ho ProPerty of our pa- • e wanoro?Uir llps falter> and S
iàuVr.ftihn,,n=.,î?,a"-

NorthComplimentary Tea.
Last evening the Ladles’ Aid Society of 

McCaul-street Methodist Church 
complimentary tea to the members 
congregation. The lecture room was filled 
and a pleasant social evening was spent. 
Rev. A. B. Chalmers, LL.B.. the pastor, 
presided most happily, and a neat program 
of music and recitations was gone through. 
A feature of the evening was the presenta
tion of a warmly-worded address to Mrs. 
Ephraim Butt, who has been President of 
the Aid for many years, and who is now 
retiring with the titlç of honorary presi
dent, Mrs. James Brandon being presi
dent. The address was accompanied by a 
particularly beautiful bouquet of roses.

FINANCIAL,gave a 
of the T CANS or *1000 AND UPWARDS A* 

I i 5 per cent. Maelaren, - Macilor" 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-atreet,I).
route.

I \,| ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
I j.>JL life endowments and other »ecurltl*k_i 

Debentures bought and sold, -times o>
: McGee. Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-»»»»»* S®

even-

TORONTO’S MEN’S SHOE HOUSE -|Tt IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO L0A! 
JO on good motgages ; loans on endow 
ment and term life insurance pollcl«l»3 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial oros* 
1 Toronto-atreet. __

-,

IWICPHERSON’C
I V I 186 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

9T, or 
veryo Fallu res lu the Shoe Trade.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 24.—Burpee, Rumsey 
& Company, shoe manufacturers of Lynn, 
have assigned. Liabilities not given. The 
firm did a large business.

Redpntli Bros. Manufacturing Company, 
manufacturers of boots and shoes at Lynn, 
have assigned.

BUSINESS CARDS.
O TORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPE8TJ 

city. Lester Storage Co., 88» ™ 
dlna-a venae.

810.000 Monument Role.
Mr. J. G. Gibson, so long and favor

ably known to the citizens of Toronto, 
has Instructed Messrs. Chas. M. Hen
derson & Co. to sell.

Toronto, Friday, Sept. 25, '93. Ryrte Bros. INHistory Does Not Record SILVERSMITHS
at his werks, 

corner of Parliament and Winchester' 
streets, on Wednesday, the 7th of Oct., 
his entire stock to trade of finished 
monuments, to marble, granite and 
Italian statuary. Mr. Gibson Is retir
ing from the business and the sale is 
positively unreserved.

117 J. WHABIN, ACCOONTANÏ 
VY Book» posted and balanced, 

counts col'ected, 10)4 Adelalde-street «

Cor. Yonge 
aod'Adclalde StreetsB Such astonishingly low prices as 

prevail here to-day.
Do you want a pair of~

WÆ $5 Hunting Boots mÆÊk $4 Football Boots
$4.50 Cricket Boots 

jEHk This is one of to-day's possibilities ! 
k Will These Prices Tempt You ?
/ Strong Kip Blucher Cut Boots, solid as St6.1, 

8izei 6 to goods all through, to turn
them over quickly we nominate....................98

Veal Calf lace and Gaiter Boots, on the easy 
æSW fitting ‘ Wide E’nuff” toe, superb value at
m $i. 60, to-day................................  ...............

Extremely Fine Satin Calf Lac» Boots, with 
to* sharp enough to stab: should bring $3 

fj very nleely—to-day’s sensational price...........1.47

Gents’ Swellest Stiletto Boots
to Tan and Black, heavy edges, for winter 

wear, a strong specialty with others at five 
bills; our unconquerable price...................... 8.00

lee YONOE-STREET, 
TORONTO

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action Tn the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality in tne stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go ou ; a.sa, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee'a Vegetable Pill» 
taken before going Co bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a euro. 
Mr. V. W. Ashdown, Asbdowu, 
writes : ” I’armaJee’s ribs are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In eto

* C HERMAN ■. TOWNSEND, ASSICT 
O1 —Traders' Bank Chambers, x< 

Telephone No. 1641.my McL$1.97 street, Toronto.
— _.. dpuuwt rmtPANV 103 
Jd torla ; Telephone 2841 ; GrJTîlJ 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and M» 
Shippers.

Out.,

PILL-ANTHROPY. NERVOUS
DEBILITY

§ka:
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY JVOBLD ® JL for sale at the Royal Hotel 
stand, Hamilton. ^ are su 

the bi 
durabj 
mansh

Belleville Notes.
Belleville, Ont., Sept. 24.—Byron Fred

erick's bern and that of Mrs. Robinson, a 
neighbor, in Ameliasburg, were destroyed 
by fire to-day.

William Duffy, a former resident of the 
city, and C. A. MacCaulay, prominent farm
ers. died at their homes In Sidney last 
night.

Frank McDonough, formerly an engineer 
on the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railway, 
died here yesterday, aged 42.

Or Philanthropy to Give You Good 
Health lor lO Cents—T he Cost 

of Dr. Agnew’e Llvor Pills.

S 1 /^wAK VILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers mil* 
pled, retail only. Fred Bole, propnei

0 Lost Vitality, sight Eiutisless. 
Lou of Power. Drain In trine and 
all Seminal Losses positively carediSS 1.22-"1 hrMrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont-, 

says : "I had beefi weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller's Compound 
Iron Fills and never felt better than 
F do now."

m HAZELTOH’S VITALIZE».? MUSICAL.

KHHBI FRKMt 
Will *lve 25 lessons on Violin 

Student .-pay $1 for book

109Sure. Safa. Quick and Pleasant to 
Aot. No Pain, No GrlDln*. 

lOo a Vial, Address enclosing 3c stamp for treatlaeTHE ADAMS FilBRITUBE CO m.

J. E. HAZELTON,limited,
179 Toagootreet.

6 •• COftMLL. Mgr.

charge. I—
lively no other chargea Mai. .PPUeatio- «

Teacher of Violin. Plano. Urges sad ■ 
do)In, VU Llasar attest. —"

For sick headache, tor distress after 
for biliousness,for coated

J. S. says : ”1 was In a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller's Compound Iron Fills
BM.V

iIt la feared the Injury sustained by Rev. 
Mr. Inglis of the Parliamentary Library, 
when he was run over by a lady bicyclist, 
will result In a permanent disablement.

Pieating,
tongue, tor constipation. They work 
wonderful cures. All druggists have 

40 to a vial, 10c.

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonga Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

curedGeorge McPherson, Shoes
Shined Free. them.-i-j h . i-
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